The Olive Tree Primary School
Half-termly Homework Planner
W.B.

Activity 1

9.9.22

Home Reading
3 times per week.
Please sign the reading
record book each time.

16.9.22

Home Reading
3 times per week.
Please sign the reading
record book each time.

Activity 2

Activity 3

Learn the following weekly What is the value of the
spellings, write the
underlined numbers:
definition and apply in a
sentence:
1. 463
2. 5,782
When you finish reading magician
3. 3,768
your book, write a book electrician
4. 36,737
review.
invention
5. 356,572
Remember to include:
election
-Author
musician
Write the numbers above in
-Title
politician
words.
-What was the story
completion
about?
tension
Write the following amounts in
-Who were the
caution
numbers:
characters?
intention
-What did you like
1. one hundred and sixty
about the book?
Learn your multiplication
three
-Who was your
tables (up to 12x) in order 2. three hundred and sixty
favourite character
and randomised order.
five
and why?
Use the following link to
3. sixteen thousand, four
-Did you find the plot
test yourself:
hundred and three
interesting?
www.mathsisfun.com/
4. six hundred and fifty five
-Would you
timestables.html
thousand, two hundred
recommend this book
and sixty three
to a friend? Why/why
5. nine hundred and five
not?
thousand, four hundred
and twenty one
Learn the following weekly Round the following to the
spellings, write the
nearest 10:
definition and apply in a
sentence:
1. 24
2. 68
When you finish reading dangerous
3. 574
your book, write a book furious
4. 247
review.
adventurous
5. 3,587
Remember to include:
famous
-Author
poisonous
Round the following to the
-Title
nervous
nearest 100:
-What was the story
hazardous
about?
victorious
1. 578
-Who were the
envious
2. 862
characters?
jealous
3. 357
-What did you like
4. 3,642
about the book?
Learn your multiplication
5. 4,783
-Who was your
tables (up to 12x) in order
favourite character
and randomised order.
and why?
Use the following link to
-Did you find the plot
test yourself:
interesting?
www.mathsisfun.com/
-Would you
timestables.html
recommend this book
to a friend? Why/why
not?

Parent’s
Signature

23.9.22

30.9.22

Home Reading
3 times per week.
Please sign the reading
record book each time.

Learn the following weekly Complete the contractions
spellings, write the
worksheet.
definition and apply in a
sentence:

When you finish reading
your book, write a book
review.
Remember to include:
-Author
-Title
-What was the story
about?
-Who were the
characters?
-What did you like
about the book?
-Who was your
favourite character
and why?
-Did you find the plot
interesting?
-Would you
recommend this book
to a friend? Why/why
not?

loud
round
doubt
mount
announce
crouch
flounce
blouse
scrounge
lounge

Home Reading
3 times per week.
Please sign the reading
record book each time.

Learn your multiplication
tables (up to 12x) in order
and randomised order.
Use the following link to
test yourself:
www.mathsisfun.com/
timestables.html

Learn the following weekly Make a poster explaining how
spellings, write the
to complete one of the
definition and apply in a
following operations:
sentence:
- addition
When you finish reading caution
- subtraction
your book, write a book launch
- multiplication
review.
haunt
- division
Remember to include:
jaunt
-Author
autumn
It would be helpful for your
-Title
because
readers to see examples.
-What was the story
cause
about?
pause
-Who were the
clause
characters?
exhaust
-What did you like
about the book?
Learn your multiplication
-Who was your
tables (up to 12x) in order
favourite character
and randomised order.
and why?
Use the following link to
-Did you find the plot
test yourself:
interesting?
www.mathsisfun.com/
-Would you
timestables.html
recommend this book
to a friend? Why/why
not?

7.10.22

Home Reading
3 times per week.
Please sign the reading
record book each time.

Learn the following weekly Write the definitions of a
spellings, write the
simple, compound and
definition and apply in a
complex sentence.
sentence:
Write 3 simple sentences and
When you finish reading
then up level them to a
your book, write a book bought
compound sentence and
review.
brought
finally a complex sentence.
Remember to include:
fought
-Author
cough
-Title
through
-What was the story
ought
about?
sought
-Who were the
thought
characters?
thorough
-What did you like
tough
about the book?
Learn your multiplication
-Who was your
tables (up to 12x) in order
favourite character
and randomised order.
and why?
Use the following link to
-Did you find the plot
test yourself:
interesting?
www.mathsisfun.com/
-Would you
timestables.html
recommend this book
to a friend? Why/why
not?

14.9.22

Home Reading
3 times per week.
Please sign the reading
record book each time.

Learn the following weekly Complete the SPaG
spellings, write the
worksheet.
definition and apply in a
sentence:

When you finish reading
your book, write a book
review.
Remember to include:
-Author
-Title
-What was the story
about?
-Who were the
characters?
-What did you like
about the book?
-Who was your
favourite character
and why?
-Did you find the plot
interesting?
-Would you
recommend this book
to a friend? Why/why
not?

fried
died
tied
lie
chief
thief
spied
mischief
satisfied
tried
Learn your multiplication
tables (up to 12x) in order
and randomised order.
Use the following link to
test yourself:
www.mathsisfun.com/
timestables.html

18.9.21

Home Reading
3 times per week.
Please sign the reading
record book each time.

Learn the following weekly
spellings, write the
definition and apply in a
sentence:

When you finish reading
your book, write a book
review.
Remember to include:
-Author
-Title
-What was the story
about?
-Who were the
characters?
-What did you like
about the book?
-Who was your
favourite character
and why?
-Did you find the plot
interesting?
-Would you
recommend this book
to a friend? Why/why
not?

gym
hymn
myth
crypt
crystal
mystery
oxygen
symbol
system
typical
Learn your multiplication
tables (up to 12x) in order
and randomised order.
Use the following link to
test yourself:
www.mathsisfun.com/
timestables.html

